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This month’s Diary Dates
(yearly list over page)

End of Year Reports

JULY

End of year reports are being sent home today. Please check your
child’s book bag carefully and let us know if your copy does not arrive
home safely.

2nd: Messy Church 3.30-5pm Hyde Cricket
Ground
2nd: Summer Show rehearsals at Ibsley –
Classes 2 and 3 only
3rd: Summer Show rehearsals at Ibsley –
Classes 2 and 3 only
4th: Summer Show rehearsals at Ibsley –
Classes 2 and 3 only
4th: Deadline for ordering school
photographs
4th: Parents’ Evening to discuss reports
6th: Class 3 Forest Schools (am)
10th: Summer Show rehearsals at Ibsley –
Classes 2 and 3 only
11th: Summer Show rehearsals at Ibsley –
Classes 2 and 3 only
12th: Summer Show – Ibsley Hall, 2pm and
7pm
19th: Year 6 Leavers’ Service Hyde Church
10am
20th: School closes for summer holiday
23rd: INSET Day 5

Summer Fair ~ a note from the HSFA
Thank you to all those that came to the fair last week and to all those
that helped out, we couldn’t have done it without you. The Auction of
Promises was a huge success and all the stalls proved to make for a
very enjoyable afternoon. Over £4,000 was raised to help support the
school and children.

Polish Day ~ reports from Class 2
My Polish day
Yesterday, the 28th of June, we had a Polish day where we learnt about
Poland and drew pictures of the Polish flag. As well as that, at the end
of the day, we were given Polish sweets and donuts ~ the donuts were
made by Natalia’s dad.
My favourite activity was making the Polish map and labelling some
famous Polish land marks such as The Royal Palace, Malbork Castle and
Rysy Peak. I also really enjoyed writing letters to Natalia’s dad or Tytus
using google translate, to translate English words to Polish words for us
to copy down onto our Polish letters to the Polish people. After that we
learnt some Polish for us to speak such as:
Nie-no
Tack-yes
Cre’z-hello
Cot-cat
Toleta-toilet
I really enjoyed Polish day and I learnt a lot about Polish.
By Toby Holland

Congratulations to:
Class 3 : Lilyanna Lock
Class 2 : Millie Lefroy
Class 1 : Zoe Clifford
Our Stars of the Week are chosen by
teachers in recognition of positive learning
attitudes, positive behaviour or academic
achievement.

Attendance
The current whole school
attendance rate from the start of
the school year to Friday 22nd June is
95.13%.

Polish Day ~ reports from Class 2 (continued)
On Polish day, we had a lot of fun: we made a Polish map and found out on the iPad where the most important
land marks were, what countries surround Poland and what the capital city is.
Next, we learnt what the traditions were and what food they ate. I thought it did not look as nice as our food, but
most Polish people will disagree. We also learnt how they speak Polish [I was not very good at it].
In the afternoon we wrote a letter in Polish. To do this we used google translate. We had to say our name, age
and ask Tytus and Natalia’s dad a question. It took a long time to write in Polish and was weird reading your own
writing and not being able to understand it, but it was still really fun.
Next we drew the eagle on the Polish flag: we could choose to draw or paint it. It was very hard because you had
to put loads of detail and it was quite big. Everyone managed to draw a good picture.
At the end of the day Tytus’s mum came in and read us a story and then we had a donut made by Natalia’s dad
and sweets. I really liked Polish day and I hope we have another one.
By Louis Cowdery
Yesterday, we had our Polish day in school. We had it because two of the people in our school are Polish (Natalia ½
Polish and Tytus full Polish) so we wanted to learn more about where they came from. Our first activity was in
partners. Our task was to use make a map of Poland using a piece of A2 paper, a sheet with lots of places and
sentences describing the places and an iPad to find all the places on the sheet and work out where they go on the
map. We first stuck a piece of paper with Poland on it we had to stick it to the A2 paper and get the pictures of
places. We used the iPads on google earth to find were the pictures go. Next we stuck the descriptive sentences
next to the picture that we thought went with it.
Then we watched a Polish video that taught us how to say a few things in Polish. After lunch we wrote a letter to
either Natalia’s dad or Tytus (they are both Polish) we tried to do it in Polish by using google translate on the ipads.
It worked out quite well and by the end of it we had a pile of letters to either of the two people.
Later on we tried to make a Polish flag by using a red piece of card and drawing the Polish white eagle on it. After
we had drawn it we used white paint to fill out the eagle.
After that we went to have a story read in Polish by Tytus’s mum. Winnie the Pooh and Farmer Duck. Then we
watched a video about all Poland’s beautiful castles and landscapes IT WAS STUNNING.
At the end of the day we all got some delicious Polish sweets and doughnuts that were kindly bought by Natalia’s
dad.
I had a great time and I now know much more about Poland than I did before.
By Elsa Painter

School Photograph orders

Outdoor Messy Church!
The end of term Messy Church
session is on Monday 2nd July 3.305pm on Hyde Cricket ground. Join
them for outdoor games and a
BBQ! See flier being sent home in
book bags today.

Please note that the deadline for ordering
school photographs is Wednesday 4th July.
Larger copies of the photos are available to
view in the school office.

In Your Child’s Book Bag This Week:




End of Year Report
Messy Church flier
Frogham Fair flier

Yours sincerely

Julie Dalziell
Headteacher

DATES 2017-18
JULY
2nd:
2nd:
3rd:
4th:
4th
4th:
6th:
10th
11th
12th:
19th:
20th:
23rd:

Messy Church 3.30 – 5pm Hyde Cricket ground
Summer Show rehearsals at Ibsley Village Hall – Classes 2 and 3 only
Summer Show rehearsals at Ibsley Village Hall – Classes 2 and 3 only
Deadline for ordering school photographs
Summer Show rehearsals at Ibsley Village Hall – Classes 2 and 3 only
Parents’ Evening to discuss reports
Class 3 Forest Schools (am)
Summer Show rehearsals at Ibsley Village Hall – Classes 2 and 3 only
Summer Show rehearsals at Ibsley Village Hall – Classes 2 and 3 only
Summer Show – Ibsley Hall, 2pm and 7pm
Year 6 Leavers’ Service Hyde Church, 10am
School closes for summer holiday
INSET Day 5

From time to time, we send out details of out of school clubs and activities. Although we have
taken all reasonable steps to ensure the validity and safety of these activities and/or services, we
cannot guarantee their quality. Inclusion of any provider does not imply a recommendation or
endorsement by Hampshire County Council. Parents/carers/persons with parental responsibility
and/or participants should make their own enquiries as to its suitability or purpose.

Please check your child’s book
bag on a daily basis for
Accident/Illness report slips.

